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The Atomic-ea comes up with, it
might be well to remember that
when we play Santa claus with
Government money, 'it's ike tax-
payer whe holds the bag.
According to Information
have received, the inveshgatioes
in the Internal -Revenue Depart-
ment which have flushed numerous
high ranking officials, will be tame
when compared with the teetimone
that will soon come out....nn even
higher ranking persons in our Fed-
eral government. ,
It is difficult to understand why
so many people in the government
ing btibes, especially those per- Beats Mayfieldhave been found guilty of accept-
sone who hold high positions, such ,
as heads of state internal revenue ' uestlay 53-47
eOME NEW13-
e CENTURY - -
•




Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Jan.. 30, 1952
BRITISH FORCES ON GUARD IN ISMAILIA, EGYPTProduction Of , .„Weapons.„ 
Smashing MN) 4 c441pOrt
offices
--
Thu sort of thing probably has
been going on for a long time, just
because the American put tic has
b, en under the, impression that
men who finally reached ae office
of high distinction were too "big"
to accept a bribe from someone at-
tempting to escape prosecution.
After the invaingations are all
over, the public will find that-some
of the biggist men ire. the nation
have stooped' to the act of accept-
ing bribes, that differs from the
five and ten dollar kind, only by
amount.
This due aise rear sok President
Truman and the Trench Premier,
Rene Pleven. met in Washington
and at the conclusion of theis talks
announced pport oe German par-
ticipation in the common defense
of Europe; the United States revoe
nation naming Communist China
aggressor in Korea was approved
by the United Nations security
and - political committee; and the 
Unite) States Steel eorporation r4S-
ported a net income of mere than
215 million dollars for the 1950
fiscal year. highest since 1917.
• By United Trees
the atomic age was sent to con-
A new chapter in the lestory-Of
grew- today. --a-eae- -
In a 211 pate 'semi-annual report,
the atohnic energy commission
paints a dramatic picture of atomic
development dating the past few
months and made some predictions
about the future.
According to the comraission,
production of atomic „weapon; is
smashing all records. The commis-
sion reports that the huge' plants
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. and other




This date in Iliseery: The late
Pr. sident Franklin _Delano Roose-
velt was born, in- 1882. Mahatme
Gandhi was assassinated. el 1948:
Adolf Hitler_was rained chancellor
of Germany. in 1933. Charles the
first was beheaded on a charge of
treason, in 1649. the first unsink-
able lifeboat to gain general use
was launched in England, in 1790:
Governor Stuyvesant bought Hud-
son county, New Jersey_ for some
cloth, kettles and beer. in 1858.
MEXICO VOLCANO
*nice LS VA.
By Untied Teem •
The world's youngest volcano
threw out huge streams of burning
lava . and ashes at Uruapan; Mexico
today Paricutin volcano virtually
blacked out the sun and caused
earthquakes that broke window
panes ,and cracked, walls in build-
ings for miles around. The volcane
first made its appearance in 1143
when it grew nut of a cornfield.
ilfurray 1-1 ospital
'tenths Hours 10:10. 11:30 A. k
110- 4:30 P.M
7:00- 11:30 P.M







Patients admitted from Friday
5:011 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p.'m,
Mrs.. Otis Steele, Model. Tenn4
Mrs. Robert Lee ..filass-and-
girl Ross. Hardin: Mrs. Kent n
'Broach and baby girl Broach. Rt.
1, Murray: Mrs. Eva Alexander, Rt.
2, Murray: Mrs. Vernon Stephen-
son Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. T. C. Ed-
wards, Dexter; Master Jerry Mic-
hel. Rt. 2 Mueray; Mrs. ,Edward
Collins. Rt 2. Murray; "Mrs. Troy
Bogard 507 South 12th St.. Murray:
Baby Boy Bogard. - 507 South 12th
St Murray: Mrs. Edward Collins
and baby boy Collins. Rt. 2, Mur-
ree; Miss Karon Ann bane Rt, 2,
Goldeni Pond; Mr. Nat Ryan,
Murray Mrs. Clarence Barnett
Murray High Tigers tra4eled 'co
Mayfield last night and won over
the Cardinals 53-47.
Teddy Lash, the outstanding for-
ward for the Tigers led the Mur-
ray attack again and racked up 18
points.
Hill of Mayfield tied for high
honors.
Murray led at the end of the
first three periods. but Mayfield
was within threatening distance all
the way. The largest margin came
at the end of the third stanza
when Murray led by 13 points
Murray , 16 e7 44 53
Mayfield  12 25 31 47
Murray lIlt
Forwards: To11:1, 13, Johnson 2,
Lash 18. •
Center. Fugal e.
Guards. Jones 10, King 7.
Mayfield 147)
Forwards: Mason 10, Sparks 10,
Curd.
Centers: Hill 18. Holmes,
Guards: Graham 1, Elliott, Guth-
'''. R •
The Tigers Play Bisrnark. MN-
And more A. .re going un.
Tale ARE _senora -that three per
cent of all money spent on con-
struction in this country during
the pat. six months went into the
building 0' new atomic production
centers. Albagether, the new expan-
sion progratriees carting the nation
about two-billMn dollars.
In addition.to the record produc-
tion and expansion, new methods
ate being developefto turn out
weapons. more cheat:1y. -And
the development of entirely new
type weapons Is proceedinig\rapid-
ly. Such phrases as "subs tial
advances"-"marked progress"
and "significant achievement"
up often in the atomic report.
New weapons in the planning
stage include the first atomic sub-
marine-expected to be launched'
in three years-and atomic air-
craft engines. Scientists also are
working on ways to develop atomic
energy for industrial purposes. And
there even is research underway
to harness atomic power for turn-
ing out synthetic food.
But the number one considers
tion still will be etomic explosives.
The atomic energy commission says
American scientists are making
an "extraordinary , effort' to re-
lease even more energy from the
atomernaking ethe atomic bomb
more powerful than ever.
The actual price of atomic ex-
plosives is a closely guarded gov-
ernment -secret. But the commis-
sion dropped the following hint
in its report today, *.Ftssionable
materials," it says, "cost many




The Murray Training Scholl
Prrent Teacher Association met
souri tomorrow night in the Mur- Monday evening at 7:30 in the
ray High gym at 7:30. Bamark win Training School for its regular
play Mayfield Friday night on this rronthly meeting.
trip. For devotienal, the group *al
The coach of the Bismarck team
is Red Reagan, former great
He is the son-in-law of Z.-Car-






FRANKFORT Jan. -AO- atif*,-./8-•
State Senate Committee hat recom-
mended a bill abolishing daylight
saving time in Kentucky
The committee report has beet
made rafter more than nve-hithdred tin asked for reports from variousfarmers and busineesmen crowded corrunittees The Finance Committeeinto Senate galleries yesterday to reported that a basketball gameprotest a bill placing the entire betOt.en the men teachers of thtstate in the eastern time zone, Training School and the PTA fathersThe committee has vetoed. al is planned for the third week ineffect, the daylight time bill sean- March. A definite date will be an-sored by Senator Leon Shaikun, iS neenceie later.
'Democrat of Jefferson County. A report of the Book Bazaar heldThe bill that culls for the repeal
of daylight time in the state
has been aethortzed by Senator
John Williams, • Meade county
Democrat.
The crowd yesterday wad made
up largely of farmers led by Sen-
ate farm bureau federation offi-
cials.
The farmers protested Seaikures
bill because they say daylight lime
upsets farm schedules causes con-
tusion ane makes it difficult for
them to obtain hired help
Shaikun has admitted defeat but
says is at a loss to understand




CAMP DRUM, WY Yoik, Ian.
30. (LTP)-The Ilth airborne div-
ision has Wohaduled mass Jumps
for the 'third day he a row. At
Camp Drum, and this Erne it looks
as if they are going te_take place.
Bad weather stopped similar
mess jumps scheduled for yester-
day. Monday and last Saturday
However, a spokesman says
freezing but fair weather is 'fore-
cast for the camp area tomorrow,
anti more than 2.006 men are ready
for the jumps.
For the first time since "Opera-
Et 1, my; Mrs. Russell Wilson. lion Snowfall" began, the 'deny has
St. • 2. !den Pim& Mr. L U. barred the public from wetchina
Schultz. ; t. 1, Farmington. Mrs. the parachuting. The spottesmin
in unison a New Years Creed as
taken from the cover of the Of-
ficial Bulletin, Kentucky Congress
et Parents and Teachers, Jan 1952,
Rev Orval Austin offered prayer.
Mrs. Orval Austin, chapter presi-
dent. introdlced Miss Lottye Suite"
program chairman, who introduced
four guests speakers and their top-
ic for discussion "The Role of
Punishment Aid Reward." Mrs.
Charlie Robertson; "When Is Th.
Mild i Real Problem." Tom Vene
able; 'Playthings _ and Play The-
rapy!, -Mew Anne 'Woods: "Meat
Families Feud." Rev Orval Au:din.
Following the program, Mrs. 4u -
between Dec. 6 and 15 revealed that
450 people registered, 246 books
were sold and 5384 09 cas i was
taken in.
The safety chairman. Mr.. Tom
Venable, reported that a 'letter hat
been sent to the proper highway
official in Paducah asking that
the speed limit through the schoel
zone be reduced to 15 miles per
hour. DUmmy signs for use in this
zcne were also requested.
Mrs. Austin called attention to
the fact that Murray Training
School was one of two Calloway
County Schools lilted- on the State
PYA Gold Leaf linlior Roll: She
also solicited members for the








1 Kentucky .fair and not quiteas cold tonight; lowest around. 70;:_W4....anosgy clouds.and milder.
Weather





fOAVAILS STALE SHIMS In a shot-scarred street o/ loonailia, Egypt, where a clash between British troops
and Lsmatha auxiliary police restated in the telling of at least 46 Egyptians and the wounding of 72 others.
This action brought relations between Great Britain and Egypt to a breaking point A British naval squad-
ron. including the carries Ocean (top). left Malta for the Suss Canal Zone. (International Radiophoto)
. .
Man And The Wtather Unite
To Rescue WaterS akèdArèas
Man and the wagilliar wise toat•stere moved tq the high, pills ex-
the rescue today. I hind the river town. e
Cold weather helped the flood- I Nine-thousand persons new have
ed Ohio Valley fled their homes since the floods
Bulldozers opened a lifanne to began with a tremendous weekend
South Dakota cattle. rainfall But Cincinnati and Ports-
And 12-men on snowshoes are mouth the flood's main targets,
fighting to rescue a Marma pilot are expected to escape.
stranded in the High: Sierras. However, more than one million
Temperetures dropped to 'near acres of land have been flooded
zero over the upper Ohio Valley already-and at least nine persons
this morntng-freating last week's have died in the floods. .
rain on the land and preventing South Dnkota has begun its
runoffs, into Ohio river tributaries. annual' "operation snowbette--the
The result is lower flood crest battlei-In supply stranded cat•le
predictictris_ and hope with feed. More than one-million-
But the Ohio river is stril above peed of cottle in 22 counties are
flood stage on its journey south- dying of stervation
ward. It crested at Pomeroe, Ohio. But bulldozers are hesene 20-
this morning and sent five feet of foot drifts from side roads and
water into 45 business eetablish- ranch trails leading to the open-
ments. More than 800 -families grazing fielde. The operation will
be paid for out of a laideral-disie-
. ter fund of 225-thousand dollar;
Chemical Companies
Pledge Money For  
Calvert City
CALVERT CITY. Ky., Jan. 30-
1UP12-Tour chemical companies
have given Kentucky's newest sixth
class city. Calvert City, a vet of
$20,000
I Each of the companies have pled-
axed 15.000 at pe Meeting of civic.-
minded citizens and officials of the
rew city.
Concerns pledging the naoney
were Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co ;
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing
Co.: The Air-Reduction Division of
National Carbide Co.. and Good-
rich Chemical .Co.
-Civic leaders predtct covr•rr City
will become the chemical products
center of the south h& the next
decade are that it wilt/have 15.000
to 20.000 population in the next 10
years.
-C-eivert city was inerapriratedelef
• sixth-cease city last November =
•







LEXINGTON,. Jan. 30 ilein-l'he
rresident of the American • Farm
Bureau. Allan Kline, says the gov-
ernment is propagandizing people'
trward socialism.
Kline spoke yerterday to 1.200
farm bureau delegates at the .40th
annual farm and,home convention
at thg Univeristy of_Kentucky.
"We must pay the bill for de-
fense," Kline says. "and not. ex-
peel controleaahr lavern rai
The farm bureau leader told the
delegates that prodnctien is the
American way to control inflation.
The University president. Dr. Her-
man L. Donovan, called for more
economy in •government and clean
up of corruption in high places.
He also called on, all the people to
make gambling impossible, especi-
ally in school athletic's.
"Drive gamblers 'out of business
end back to work." the U of K
eresident declared. "You can say
we can lock the- barn door after
the horse has been stolen," Don's.
van went on, "but I can say that
gamblers are not going to steal






Rentiblician prestilintiaT cerialdallaees ..Ftebert Taft took the bull by the
horns this morning
PC* • - H announced he'll go against_ e eace WA us his rn.r.ler (Torment. General DwightEisenhower. in the general's "is-wn
By United Press 
pettiels? ligelneardo Nate elatelpilthvo.
Taft said his name would appear
jr the Dresintial Primary ballot




march along with those, of
the west.
Aly Maher Pasha rece-
ed representatives of the 'United
Stegtes. Britain: France and Turkey
in the government halls in Caro.
The visits were billed as "cour-
tevy Taele." But they "append to
have fel more significanee Short-
ly before a the conferences began.
Irnenier Metier told a British cor-
respondent he is ready to talk over
western
defenseer"Pr comd_P°‘a ̀ 11,fmor anamiddle-e
Under the Alliet proposals, the
Suzel canal zone would be returned
to Egypt provided e joins an
international command s an equal
partner and agrees- to-- --Anter.
national garrison at -Suez.




ANA now_Maher saes, "I am
der way in Nevadatz-Shis One pared for a full discussion of
bring back a pilot-First Lieutenant
William Pee•---61--tfisunti Sea
California. crash-landed his Cor-
sair fighter plane near Fallon,
Nevada, in some of the most rug-
ged country of the High Sierra.
The plane skidded to a step only
20 feet from the edge of a four-
thousand-font cliff. It broke in
two But Poe was uninjured. He
hoppid out and tramped an "okay"
sign in the mow. Now he's waitina
for a rescue party to reach him.
Now the winter has pushed south
The bottom fell out of the ther-
mometer at Atlanta, the mercury.
hit 18 degrees Nothing like Prep-
que Isle. Maine-where it hit 31
below this morning-but plenty
cold for Dixie.
Flarida got hit hard-46 degrees
at Miami.--37 degrees at Arlando.
And now its California's turn to
laugh. -Florida- was vrorm - and sun-
ny- When big dorms hit Caltfornie
early this month. Today its warm
and ninny in California.
the meeting adjourned to meet in
"February with the City High PPTA
for a Founders' Day program.
Cpl. Brigham Futrell gave new




The Defense Department reports
that American batile casualties iii
Korea now total 1980001, This is
ar increase of 367 over last week's
report. The total includes all 'cas-
ualties - whose next of kin were
nctified through last Friday. Those
Roscoe tuhblefield. Gen. Del., raid the public will be barred from on the eat were killed. wounded.
Murray: Mrs. Earl Childers. Rt. 2,1811 future phases of" the winter missing, captured or returned to
Puryeir. Tenn. maneuvers. duty. •
_
-13ydni ,r---fiustegell-211/E-11/
Tin -_Iturrieene_. which wrecked
Suva. Capital. Of the romantic Fiji
Islands, killed at least 30 persons
and injured '200.
Most of the-victims of the Mon-
day storm are said to have. been
Indians and Fijians. eee
Clifton Webb, New , Zealand's
minister of island territories, re-
ported- the winds broke the wind
gauge at 130 miles -fie h,ur sod
were estimated to have reached 110
miles 'an hour._
Pastor Erederiek ' Mote, the fent
eyewitness to'reactenustralia tram
the isiande.• saye big beedings
came dome:tan ruins, homes were
demolished, roofs were blown
awae, thousands of huge trees
were uprooted, autos were blown
over and poles topple*
Threfe-tage Fotamt _
&teed In New York
.NEW YORK Jan 30 (UP)-Dis-
trict attorney Frank Hogan of New
York City says three alleged bee.
ketball "fixers" have been indicted
for "bribery and conspiracy They
are Deniel T,amont of Altoone.
Pennsylvania, Joseph Serota of New
York and former Long Island Uni-
vereity star Jackie Goldsmith.
The three are accused of offering
bribe to former New York Uni-
versity player Connie Schaff who
Is serving a six,-month sentence
In connection with the basketball
scandal. The bribery indictment
carrie a maximum penalty of five
years on ronviction-the one for
piracy a maximum of three
years.
Eisenhower, and another GOP can-
didate. Harold Staasen. _____  .1
Tree said the cards are stacked I
against' him in New 'Hampshire. 1
As he cot it 'the political mach-
ine of the present state administra-
tion is, openly pledged to General.
Eisenhower." Rut the Ohio Senator
said "despite those factors which
are apparently unfavorable to me.
I shall not avail myself of he
*statutory • right to withdrew front
thc, race.
;40ein. loge, or draw." .h-r.e..s.a 1; "I
feel I should permit the preference
vote to be taken in New Hams-
shire "
. With Taft, Staggen. and Elated-
hewer all in the New Hampshire
prima,-. the vote- ill that state on









the GQPtween E. isen-h
, convention In Sully. •m •conditions."
reprrrte on the' riottng-1 fan the other slde Of the ;Wee
In Carlo last weekend reached Bri- Hanaushire political fence today,
tish headquarters in the Suez canal White Manse sourres say peed-
zone today, The reports said that dent Truman will block efforts 60
10 Britonsi had been killed torn I erter his name in the Demeter/0e
to piece!, end burned in iiii--44 -p-iresideralial primary. T7)e rourees
tack on the Turf Club in Carlo. lea Y the r'‘'eesident wants to keep
In other Moslem world develop- the Prialica eppoeitiorr guessing for
ments, France has formally pre- A While
posed a' resumption of peaceful • __ _
negotiations with Arab leaders ion
Tunisia, wracked hy Nationalist Accused PMurderers.......rifting. The Frence resident Ren-
ewal in Tunis has told the Tunisians
they will be granted more self rule
If they will call off plans to take




e ovray nun SIIRSa
Tournament will open tonight- welt
The Mt., ay lawfotsg....1111111MT-Ntts
and Hazel Lions PlaYtinUtIVfirst
game 'at seven o'clock in the Carr
Health Building, accoedleg to John
Robinson. director of the tourna-
ment.'
The second -game will be played
at approximately 6.45 between the
Alm° Warriors an Lynn Grove
1011dcats
Thursday night at seven eels:telt
the New Concord 1FIreibirde will
meet the winner of the Training
School Hazel game end immediately
feenv.ing the Kirksey Eagles will
play the Almo-Lynn Grove winner
The championship game will be
played Friday 'night folios-Mg a
censolation game at seven o'clock.
Official, will he Mel Sanders cot
Prickle:1h and Geonthse Harris of
Salem The doors will be open at
6:15 and the admission 411E7
seventy-fiee cents. • ••• '
Arrested Yesterday
eaVIITHLAND. Ky.. Jar\ 30
-
(MI-Two youthful acculted mur-
dens and their teen-age girl com-
panions. who are believed to have
helped them eecape from Jail, have
been captured irr a bath' ne -
Smithlend, Kentucky..
The ftigieives ore Eugene Herring
and Frank Potter -They are 'accused
the staying. last August Of Charles
Brann...si .bookkeeper -for the Path"-
cah office of the Rural Electrifica-
tion Ins
e two boys e ,out of foil
'at Hickman last Sunday. The girls
Geneva Cobh and Ftnberta'.Angtni,
eheye been eniseing from their homes-.
'et Smithlind since that time' and
police had worked on the theory
they helped in the escape
FBI agents and LivingstoreCoun7
iv authorities made this capture
nbout norm yesterday in a barn
about a mile from Smithland. The
two boy, were hiding in the hay-
loft and the tro-ls were outside he
barn
Police sae the Cobh girl bought
lire hacksaw blades trent a Myrtle--
ware stnre•-at Smithlend last Sala
urday. The two prisopers escaped
by' using a eeker to pey .1009e
a sheet of iron whkh- aniered a
hole in the side of their cell block.
Ttle two AWOL seldiers 'were ar
r.-.fed In a stolen car in Savanneh.
Georgia, a few dart after Brann
inalieras found dead under a fifidge





Re, a truce men at. Panmunjom
are tatting "interested" in the
blueprfnt for exchanging war -mill-
oners. Howev6r the subcommittee
handling the issue still has. not - 
beep_ablw to repent any real pro. 
g!"*".
A UN spolresipari Brigadier ,
General William Nuckols--says the
Reds indicated today they might
be willing- to agree on certain de-
tails. But he says they have shown
no signs of giving in th the allied
demand to exchange only those
prisoners velio want to go home.
The voluntary exchange demand
has been blocking the prisoner
talks all along.
Another issue the two sides fail
to agree on is the part of the UN
blueprint milling tor the Interna-
tional ,Red Cross, to help in the
prisoner excleanee The reds. have
said they want_ijothing to do with
the organrzatem on grounds ttset
it is pro-western On the other
hand. the reds have said they art
willing te go along with two other
led principles. One. would give
priority to sick and wounded priso-
ners in any exchange. The otner
calls for exchange of inenOnation
o the burial places of prisoners
who died in POW swaps. .
Meanwhile, staff officers have
met-for the second day to stue
the UN's blueprint for policing
armistice. This plan calls for wor
Mg out details covering all pre;
.CiPles .already agreed on. and.
Would leave until later the dead' 
lockissue.over truce-time airfield
construction.
The reds are reported to..be'pre-
ring a rival blueprint of their
own. However they have hinted
that once a policing agreement III
reached, they want to bow out of
the picture and leave the actual
work Of policing up to the • Nosik
Koreans, along with the allies.
--There- trltttte -new creme 11311t••
Ina to report. But uN iort planee
have shot down an enemy- PM
in one of three docile/4s ova,
North Korea It was the first MI
for the UN since Friday. when el




HOLLYWOOD, Cal, Jan.730 (UP)
-eresewr Bine Crosbe, two of
his brothers and three other mcn
face on lik-tionnend 500-4eottar 'sun
brought by four persors who by
thgy Were defrauded in a stock-
Belling deal.
The suit has Seen tiled he Mrs.
Rthel Mines, Mr! Adestdo martin,
Earnest • Wenber and Hs- -ry E.
Weissberg They say they bought
stock in a corporation t011ed the
Nevada Desert_ In . Incorporated 
and 10447
The corporation was fanned to
build ;Phone at Las Vegas, Nevada.
they my, but they later }earned
the firm has not been fretted a
permit to sell stock in Califnrnia.
Crosby was identified-.ta an of-
ficer of the corporation. Named
wijh him as eefenda-"s were his
brothers. Larry mod Everett.
George Guthrie, John Barkley ont
lroay Martin.
• The corpnratineedid not build the







Do you ttenk„, labor saving EIF
vices have made the modern Mad*
er a gadabout" .."‘•mitswritsr 4 • 
wrs. W. IL nem I tion't think. '
It has me. I have three children:1
and they keep me busy. 
i
Mrs. Lien Cathey: Not to A
great extenti they help quite a kW •••...,
but .I-- don't 'think they cave yoti !
so much time that yon have to
much time 'to run around.
Mrs. feel Dodd: Ian 'not a in
ther, hut I wouldn't think an, 4 •
plenty to di even with -these=1"e--
everybody sees es do. they ha-
;vices.
Mee„ Paul- Ohelson: No. I don't
thistle /10. they give i more UM
an 'enjoy things in general,, esel.
Mg per families. but &wet ,think
they have mad. gadabouts out PI-
M. •
Mrs. 1.. W. Faisehall: Some of
the% I "Less, but 4 don't think it
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• s Viet kIie,ettst•IL
A10 .:Vit of
•
• „,anitagarrrwrivait WM-LACS wrrialt cO- rt, About I me. VW Baseball's•
ng R
Temp ; Perk Ave. New York. 30
lot 1/.I Ho .111111•11 1,110 odhce. Its may. Sontnelty /Of transmission se
lived • tstantliookie Clainis
Mr. I &elk WIV:le Soltyleast at.. amenstittle
F . 4 rums .V-
?IM ta301/1 1111 assoaaffb 
ter. - • Hived- *
4-..
Ifs samoet thine for haseisan boo He led the Texas- Lealwe with
to • 1141 and 111111111011110112011' 1A itrraY. pie noel& Lk. O. be hewing tbiki old Wind gee"- • "---rn""uni.
dna SW ...Kw spina' am as eimpair *Owe ammar. per yaqa. se•sk ••• et the rookie erha„ .4/2:4 -"`" --
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• ATITS- DAI? JAN:LTAIIIT _90. I 992
Teller t
Every year it happens A mold! ' *ben flot that xthebnaane" Vinelat*oche* ism eine giceig and reidb, !Nese from a MU* town a/ that
took toea &never many werith, alone h Alatiaira_ When &deed about
•
in N 
• oast Boxing Chat
WI ballast lo "aelad to must furnidt first dam transpor-
-hap/Amite Of hisortiere
toter Pahafii. the famous economist, mentions someaneg •
were=geif fac
or ibe 
utors tittitearftrivimg-alt-Ilit predirroas for
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htive Inp:adt 1 a rmtiackeracuposil tbelieoltonhee feaLirst.-rml ..-
This year aRogers is out of Poll- sttlifate-in experiments voth hail.)
affects bean eeedlings. Preliminaiy 
mrde this prediction _today_ on tlie!.1,41 ',..•_. ' ........L__ _ .... •ds:--Arid.the shadIb came uillaa 
have 
it:- . _b., lvibt_trhict. g.hacA-haet.s Ihereialstadr:pgetomaseve-
a skrip that he liked. ,
- As Rogers Says, "they - 
a . . . 
711eIrt 0 1,:li . anniversary of . his entraneasetryi • .
into the company's laboratories.
The Swedish-born inventor doesnainell
. ,
stack of scripts .that have been I be extremely effective ar Con-1 expect direct telecasts over the
time they're making, a homey pie- , The 'soieetists - wail?, however,
writaten in the la at t_ett years. Tiais.i! throaltlintrenityhembolrigehetx
experiments must .
!will be to transmit programs across
'ocean. Tie-thinks the better method
ture out of it." • . Ithe ocean slowly by radio fa•-:-striillr; 11..:T
' Sortie of the other itersioas con- ' be made before antibiotics can be Ifs-cord them on movie film 'and -aniscentrafed ,on Rogers' -career. But-4 in general use against crop ...liras!. istwh leterast. them. . -^ -aaaaa.
ifs' young WHI ̀trikpliiiiis-ir "tfirri-, TM- they're encouraged by ..ially 
.wares, muulg.dramfi in those scripts'. results-and they think the work A telephone engineer thinks that
_ -- .
For the humorist was ,a success may Iced to really sensatiOnal___.de-
eutTam:BAri liWooild1:5Boigegeers,st
rights from the beginning. : velonments In the field of ;arm
:i.sr‘i:"-ffnars 3;11-fisrl "1' edThiecirdeePartment of ''0"aultil-""eas F"
: • - ' 1 - '''  North - American city.
rin 10 years it will be possible- to • --
die! .any long distant . call to any
gineer Robert F. Landry says,this part, he admits he's no actor. has boosted peanut acreage. , allot-'in St. Louis that the first step' isHis oply public appearances have nsents in states producing edible to, switch never 100 control switch-.'"e1been pOlitacal speeches. And he peanuts. -f- 'ing points for the 2.000 toll centers -says he was always careful to leave The inc.rease amounts to sOrde i in the United States and Canada.. 'out any gags, so he seetildn't ';.-e 32-thousand acres-ranging .20t-om . , 4'
acused of imitating his „Sather, , Ilethotisand in North Carnlina, to 'Becausie of its central ..loca Hon, .,,,. •
"I don't knots, hoW rib doh' u-:; -only- eighty-one eras in -Florid:. St. Louis has-been chniiiii at the • *--' ,
/darting point for putt .; in dial
. Acreage allotments In states pro- ions distance equipment.
ducing peanuts for oil, because of Lndry said St. Louie phane sub;.'1:-tali-rent surpluses. „ scribers will be rble to dial many .,•1 ‘ •-•
Two years ago he was supposed te
half million pounds of shelled pe- The canning and bottling nf  ,' 4..7".---L--  ! — 7
AMP- F..- Ieee- thetattee cells by 1-963.----chased an additional one and a .
piakray the humorist on a radio 
A + •  11,44.44„4h.u.st _minute Ite_l_r.•05,.:The_Laction brings the ...total, tomato twee increased tomato cottr;''''''-- - - , .--•--  
Tbacked out, .1 amount spent by the government, gumption per person four or firvii- I - 
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,irtrocf-Goes In For Triple
eck Movies For' Movie Public
another type of epiecete Movie-one
in which 'the ePis6des are looselytied togethery' by a connecting plot,
instead of being entirely separate
steries. "A Letter To Three
was the first of this type, and•nowactually, England started it .twolyrt-i'll be finding otheis on the're ago with an aOsodia movie screen.lied 'Trio," a presentation- of
used short stories by Somerset
augham. Last year the same
ovie-Inakers gave you "quartet,"
other collection of Maugham tales.
No'-Hollywood .is going in far
Ribus movies.' . •
MGM turned out "It's A Big
.
By United Pre,ss • Hollywood is also manufacturingHollywood's going In for triple-
-ker thOvies
'There's a new movie cycle a-foot
movieland, and -this time the
ctur4s comes in bunches, any-
ere from three to six at a time.
Twentieth-ceaturk-Fox turned
out ''Phone Call From AoStiranger,"
In which Gary Mi;rrill visits he.
families of victims of,a -Plane 4ereck.
character he vies are
bayed by ' Bette Dells, Shelley
Winters. Michael Rennie and Keen- clic movie". In the early 0.3 a hit
=dry," an eight-episode movie 
an Wynn. -a picture was "Bits Of Life!' con- 1•F
nit the different types and sa- 
That studio is niew filmini "We're stating of several- unrelated .staLes.
Not Married." In that, five-couples Later there episodic 1119'.'i,:.$ kk-
"Tales Of Manhattan" and "If I laiai
A Million." •
example, atop mevieassakef, eHnry
Mist!, is- directing, "Gift Of The
Magi,! He lust directed an epic
"David And 13ataehehe and siaw
h4.4 .assigned to this. 20-minute
episode. And King likes the idea.
of this movie Mrrna
As. he sayi: ''it opens 'TheAloar
to endless short stories which are
superb, but which aren't suitable
ten full feature-length pietuies."
"There at•V other .advantavs, too.
The audienee care wander into tha
theater. any. Utile without yheek-
ing first to see when thyprogram
starts. It offers the m011ie fan three
LED- GER AND l'ITHE°- MUTTR Y.
Will Ro&ers-
"Pan just dein_g ireirseitatt,"
bal'Ifilntating his. famous •pop.
Butf;ILe---sola elaints that he won't
-76- • • he-sd today.•"That'a-wby I firi-Jut-nor -Atts
slashes that live in the United
tea. That studio_ now.is making
three-episode picture called.
f'nd out that the justice of the
peace who married them, played
by Victor Moore, wasn't installedhree Love Stories" Pier Angela in (Iliac yet. So the may ?ereshe Caron and Ballerina- Moteits'plores the reiictions of the couplesearer will appear in that, - when they find" out they're singletheCentu raariW-: Btudio
so is busy with triple-decker
cvies. -
instead of marrfed. •
The couples are Ginger Rogers
Dud Fred Allen. Paul Deuglas andA group -of famous O. Henry Eve Meters David Wayne -atiltoat stories' is being filmed under Marilyn Monroe, Louis Calherne Full House. One and Zsa-Zsa Gabor, and Mitzi Gay-
e ox 
the stories wilt be the well; nor and Eddie Bracken. • se,own "Gift Of The Maga' starr- In the case of the truly episodica Jeanne. Crain and Farley 0 Henry movie. seperate directorsranger. 
assigned to each storyAfr
-Bean ShrinikantUtice Ring
"orJnexpensivee_Seafood Dinner
A 131-TRIMP end rice ring filled with canney,butteredareaci aeans.anikaa
41•1 an inexpensive seafood dinner that % different Color, Slaver Ara
texture contrasts are ail present In this eemblaatioa Main rah.' t '
I Canned green beansaare a popular vegetable which are more plentlfal
.than usual this year. and mora econon;KaL Canners are constantly Works
ang to improve their flavor fui every possible way, One of the leepearad
a( etas In green beans over the past
decade has been the development
f stringless beans. You'll find thisI:
ue of many green bean brands.
Green bean shrimp and rice ring
IS a speedy dinner, because all the
, Important ingredients are packaged
End nearly table ready. You'll find
this an attractive dish because of
Its Myer, conveniente and econMay.
Green Sean Shrimp and Rice Ring
1 l-ouSee can ' .11 tablespoons •-a
a. shrimp finely earned
st 6-ounce seekers' green pepp•r a: rarbeioesp.00ken.d ties, 1 b.ounee can
trr.ito sauce I
1 teaspoon clall •**butter cr .4
i oosraer .P margarine'
1 1-pound eaa cutf tablespoons •
'To serve. It Is net reeeeeery to putSeely chopped ' green beans
TIC0 mixture In mold, but iretcad mayorpoonsi.olitar, - •
Sontsbin -or PATEL11-14. ....hi! combined with heated beans.— _ _.......-
Drain- shrimp; reserve 11411144
Cook rice according to directrone
on package, omitting halt the salt
and using Shrimp liquid for' partof
the water. Melt butter; add onion
and -green pepper and cook until
onion Is tender but not brown. Add
tomato sauce, shrimp and chill pow.
der; heaL Combine with rice: turg
Into a *greased ring mold. While
rice is Cooking, drain beans. Doll
liquid rapidly until reduced to
shout ai cup. Add beans and. bat-
ter; heat to serving temperature.




DR. J. B. DOVER—
will open Chiropractic offices
at 300 South 12th Street
on Saturday, February 2
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oily agreed Saido ate pieture-be-
... eat* the 011.1ain, tildn't :insist that
Like. Father. - . 'I zirmwhi,keirtI.dq comes-out like dad.
_....
: that's Tale. If it doesn't that's okaY.. • 
1- I tog:"
w Regent', decision to appear in the
ill Rogers, Jr.. ico„, yke hi, 1 movie Marks the end 'of. on et
otg• four movies rolled Into one, ' Tee These" tehrobir.110'nt. -1Y.,:tvnt !frit ndisli
the late humorist did. ._
'and '3'eanr ÷ttthwirPrjatiltiro7e-lr:bitthe saltilnic:. Ires"rit:y „Hithsesillywo.7clyi"hrits:it7:4s,y.if7iserrgom'sPrtutcbhdeiloerni:Rbouggh-lerst
'began
pthoertti:
siars. And the episodes are so short in £1- 'Blamer stdlis indviN_ "The 'Rimers. - -
ngt040g;miTthiseondy-b
. .
wittr differegt plbri, directors and the job of pOrtrayIng Will, Senhyr,-1-er
that If you don't like - one, you can Story of It 111 Itoieeys_.”. _At that time young Will turned.
stick around for the' next chapter.
TNert 
before._ed a few semi-episas 
'Trio" aricd -AuKtet'•_ CONSIDERS4i00,00iHollywoodtrT FOR TRIGGER- 
-***"' ' -'-''."-.?-7-.77.,=_:̂".."1,‘ ..:11 - • .
Sara k ingeot npW, Ideal minsa4a_
cne Hollywood director thinks thine
tov.- make even more bio-
graphical pictures than it does.
The movies have filmed the life
stories of everybody from sinaer
Tene Fromen to fpotbalt - Player
Jim Thorpe. But director &twirl
Ludwig thinks ather personal
stcries have great possibilities.
He thinks, .the life history 'of
Rita Hayworth is One of the 10
&ie.:test living stories. As he sees.
It. it's a tide-cra. n---Ameis...air girl
of immigrant parents who became






an actor." !is says -I got the bear
by 'the -tail: but We're not Of
the weeds yet."
-This is  the, first time he's ever
given an impression of his father.
down the offer because he was busy
INICW'‘"..; Id  in the army. During tie war, the -'ti. e was shelved._ Then Roves . _
couldn't aio it because be was Saffita-
ing for -Congress. . Gi n-Mti'''''•ve"They didn't want a poittician in
the picture, anyway." he says.
• Down the years the s dio has Control
tested rafts of HollyWood ctors for
the job, Bing Crosby tried nut for
the job, and so 'did Gary 0Soper.
&median Herb Shriner was import-
ed from the east and given a .screen
test. •
'But the people who'd do the job
Warners' didn't wane" explains
Ay United Peens
USDA's fabulous laboralsries at
Beltsville. Maryland, have come up
with. ahother idea on controlling
plant disease.
Scientists there believe entibio-
ties, used in treating human ill-
Rogers. "And the, people :Warner; nests, ir,ey also be valuable against
wanted had- other aeommitments. plant aairrients. •
Finally they decided they wouldn't They've been actually using .One
make the picture unless I did it." of the antintoties___streptomyein
By United Press
eWill Rogers," will use only jokes • to well. over .two million dollars. Century Fund report.
• Young Will laved the n;tes on ois  ?al  •
hal The humorist -created himself,
tither's gags that were created for
vi,u4eville, the ZiegE4d-irollies. and
iNdtrd witn actress 1361*--EVarla anl the movies. These quips all were
Kar-Sta.k: Itery Chapman Andrews, 
', Trigger, -smartest florae in the movies." said- he may accept offer ot .mind Richard Byrd:Madame Chiang- written into the movie script.
oar 
explorer 
,v4kb (tuecivar6a__ liv.„1.P.W000 for Triggee_madet Ay  _Trim oilman and_liorm breeder I,
•Ferguson. Trigger la shown with'a broad grin and.a new spring fiat
ehitre1411: -0-11 intlItonatre wen-1-r with my . 
-_-_firsitanadian „firet-kmai n dinosaur= eggs; in i_ Fero- son-. waists. thole-year_ -old - hOtne-'119 hlkittl Trigger's intelligence.
McCarthy and Sir -Hubert Wilkins, 
stock." - . (international Sounsipitotoa
a newepaper photographer who
explored the North- Pote under the
.,c.- cap -in a submarine.. IKE HONORS INS EUROPEAN CHIEF
krtines Then she chucked it ell
to lead life as she loves it.
t„udwig figures the story • f
Howard Hughes would make a
...effeting tefaattistaaalfteataer
the head of RKO studio who elsi
builds airplanes, owns oil wells
Lod has introduce dsuch stars as
Jane Russel land elein•Harlow.
The directer, also: would like to
far, the life stories of Death VA ••••••••- I




• .f last week. as us-ual our hell-lir
arj sod- sad glad in the
•eaire _ week.
. lgoaday afternoon of last wesk
\set, attended the. funeral Cheeeg
. Coiner Baptist Church . for. • Mat
E n Wyatt. aged -Mother of M.
nas Wyatt of this commanity.
Ive y
wts on the_nek list
hers was an all day quilting at
ethri Cherry Chureh last Ties:day.
7Teserity-three women were -
Tsst quilts were quilted and wa
be bent to Spring Meadows drphiin-
,
George Shelton, me of -.I.Mcle•
,sam's ooys, is spending several daya
at home with his parents. Mn: and
Mrs. Hazzel Shelten; and slate:.
Barbara.
• A large crowd attended the Youth
;R:Iley at Cherry Corner Church
;Saturday night. The speaker of the /
.-Yenirg, Dr. Chow, was very in-
teresting to listen tea, Follawing the
message a social hour was enjoyed.
Refreshmeny were served by com-
mittee: Mesdames Cullen 'Forrest,
C A -Huey. Haszel Shelton, Akinie
Forrest, Lon Outland, and . M41114
•
VINCENT MASSIYi 54, named ay
King George as governor-general
of Canada, is the first Canadian
to hold the post. Brother of actor
Raymond Massey. , he succeeds
Viscount Alexander, reportedly
slated to become Britain's defense
minister. Itamey's mother was an
America. • (haterniatioisal)
ANNOUNCEMENT
BURIE_WALDROP wishes to take this
opportunity to announce that he has-
leased the Enix Cabinet Shop
Waldrop—extends. his 'invitation to evry'a
.one to call on him when-in need of





ja DOORS and VAIIIDOW FRAMES
• BOAT BUILDING mei REPAIRS.
'This Business Will Be Known in
the Future As
Waldrop Cabinet Shop
I We From City Limits on Concord H'way.
Telephone 8194 .
STANDING ON SIPIARER•S platform atflHAPIC in Many. Ftin-Ce. Gem t. i tr
Dwight D. Eisenhower presents a STIA,PE accredited correspondent's-Lucy MI n Forrest. Barbera Sheltots p.m to J. Iringsbury Smit11.- Thterriathinal News Servial European,and Retta Bonner assisted. _ chief and president of SHAPE Correspluadents assoclation.Vie told 100 -Mrs. Otto Farris is spending trey- tiers he thought the Rnsaiaa leaders "would thank a long timeeral weeks In Birmingham, Ala., before committing thernselives-4o a global war." (internal tonal)at the bedside of her sister. Mrs. — ..• 1. .
Roads. She Is an operative tlent.
ACCUSIDS. fentindh- itigE-. AMERICAN WAY. 1
MAJ. OEN, Frank E. Lowe, re-
tired, formerly President Tru-
man's persenal representative in
Korea. said he had a "suspicion"
thatnot all messages he relayed to
the White House from Korea
reached Trurtian•Lowe made the
comment' when qtastioned shout
a published story that be (eels
Gen Douglas MacArthur might
never have been dismissed by the
President If the Chief Executive
had known all the facts of the Far
Listens situation. (International)
I
' • --'-s-4.44..-44•••,•-a: •




or mitre of a man working for You
- He's a cup-tester _ of the American Ace
Coffee blend. He's one of the corps of ap:
perienced and trained men 'who each day:
guarantee the flavor constancy of Atneris. -
-Fan Ace Coffee. FaialleienO'c cup-tesdni ---
is the means employed to accurately check
each and every variety of the coffee that
goes into-the American Ace blend before-
hand. Only the best can pass the cup-test
to be blended into Agact_igh• Ace Coffee.
That is why each-Cup of American Ace
 has unvarying flavor perfection.' Try it
and see for yourself.
I-member By *JAL only sit o/ Ameiicsa Ace Colloo eight-o48 4a 450,-, you should gel op is )4 more Cup: of refits Isom every young, of Asterism AIMsee bay.
_ _Rut Not The RIO: 4Deartr1 e
•















The meeting of the Ferel PTAwas held Thursday January • inthe Study bail with Cannon Parks,Preskdont. pressen:lg. -
A very :nteresting programa wasgiven with Mrs. Grover Wood- -James in charge -
Following the prOaiimt . - - bassrmerineet.r.g w....s" held discas-tygmce Programsing mew 91d business which nos 13:14 9,,p•aa Ints
the busmen asnon.







Pae Neer" Nlins-h**1 met' 'Tuesday. January 15 in the
FIT • 
had been postponed to all Tram aueeteriorel for the purposest 
I
for' Feliesary 12.







- " • I.
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I More Beef In Sight
.,
soda .EaZdar I , .1faid Qf Cotton -,I'ardrobe_ls'OnLMany
Miss Lillian "I"n. 1.1"° al ait.°14 Ule- a. &ma. Mein (Uri 's oiC.del. It etambines both metal ami
Lyrui_Aa'rove nolo onake.-s the weekena in Murfreesboro.
--- Club inet Tueseley morning at ten Ter.a.. as the guest of her brother.
ceckek in the home of 1L-s. Bun Dr. R. D Hollowell and family.
E Sateen. 
• • .
* e Ilfre, Olive Parke. PeelisTallt. '• Rev. and Mrs. J. B. ThurmanJAW over the businees le_ their dinner gnaliet Monday
* o-" Ilse devetuistal we) - lfttaD. * Ilan *sod Mrs. A. W. Audit.
s 








PIL-------. -or -- At the noon, holir a INA 'act
• I 1-.- _ .ile lunch was yertmet. ass• abe-aftemirpac=-.. - am ,••' memisers and two visitna Missft 1110 Rowland and Mrs. Clifton Key.• 'I as IIN-.' La the 'afternoon the lesson sobasketrl_ was










• • •• . -
2 Hazel PT.-t HoldsT 4 la
' ••41
I .WOMEN'S . PAGEti..., 
Club News Activities
ky Burkeen, Editor .. . Weddings LocalsPhone 55 or




6;7110--Chth FPERSONALSI Awe Leisure TIM* For flousert.ife Shown
rLtlu Home Of . 
 BY Collection Of Gadgets At An Exhibit
rs. Thin Swann
Pethalk-


















II Girls Dream Of, But Few Can ford It , For Fiousewives
Mure bet; isUnitedn sigPrktetka
, Murray High School Parent-Teacher 
BY GAY Pante, •.• IAB:roie Ca•hin has designed a dress
ur A
The EirridlixecuttreWilweat7Commi teei of 'he
leJeeling IS Held By 
• • • 
swot, striped derom. The skirt •
d hat combination of brown and
Hazel .Comillittee
• sole. And the. h5t looks like en
tent size, the top cut •ItIte 3 camt-
511thocitAs3°cIa-tbalr3:14110 4;seacloct.at' 4he
The Hazel PTA executive corn- 
out-sized version of a pixie cap_
with 9' wide, droeping brio. guar-
anteed to shade the eyet from a
"Ale', is the underfelnit theme of and hoe a dspdhable paper beg that "'I'D°, 3-"eassrevea of the school to Von-wring the maid of cotton pre- ficially in 'Miami February 4th and
in exhibit shown at Chico.. , can be dumped out with the dui: ''"cuss 1°11)45 'lama of bosiness motion, refuses to sar how muce will tate her ovet. most ;Lithe,
It was the' leth Nationol Haute- tile. dirt the eacusem poets op. - loch was to be- brought before the wardrobe would cost., if a girl United States. to Europe, .;, el:
wares exhibit --.-a collection of gal- i . eicee' ef ohe snagoifiscturera cow, the PTA the following Thursday went shopping_ But 35 top design- and South America.' . I
gets that churn and Etull, warn and-j•de that they are baying difficuity The president for the County ers put together the trunkstul bf She wall Atend the cotton c rile
Will one of the main items clothes and a good guess is that the vat in Memphis may 12t1. to thetail value' would be close to a lith_durIng which a speriAl mailsecretary's annual salary. of cotton day will ix observed.-... , ,
The m a rdrobe m•toy girls dream
o,1 0 _few _Cart afford Melon's 40-maid Of cotton. -The elaborate wardrobe al I:due-lled Patricia Anna Mullarkey wasshown for the fleet time this-weekin New Tarb. dUrtrig the conveo-non of the American Soap and !tot summer sun. 
• That's an increase of ele:rn Peh
glycerine peoduceni.- - ' The wardrobe will see the maid •
cent over last year, and -
, Mont leisure time for the house. plastics on an all-enameled finish. rIttie-e met January 15 .in the horn The netkintil cotton council. threugh a tour which beg.ns, of- time 4gh. ri 4
I
clean, bake and iron. do Just about keeping up prodUctioo with
everything titer keeps a houseshole Icinback in metals allotments but
functioning. the concensus 4' that they will be
1150 manufacturers ciisplaycd tht.r iable megt demand through the
tyres which raogyfrom sponges at I use atih&tutes og more -earelel
15, cones eoelt ati- elhildAteglin.d a " -41 present 'supplies.
Mrs-Will Skelton, TurirD- Tor =O. An estimated &OW prqkkotear*--t-olv-
Hostess Ai • - CLJ:kra examina4-the•-arnamTheidalit-lif the smaller devices. 'ait--Paced thew orders and the gad- 'mg abowq, For instance, bow to
firtskirsreili Clic/es rat tial S9011 be appearing in' keeti your fingers from bee-Seeing
ore windows in the United State&
The hoes et Drs. Will Shel-ton- was Ilse scene 41.! the Mint Canada and. abcc44- -sealreso-neesysar -More than 2-.000 items wereCircle aod the filesuor Circle of the dastalaY•
In t'ssoetoihe kitchenware field, thereonge_ 014a.sitty,eanfieeighgthe-7:aswaot: CasethLurcbeeibe_porogrier-VInc. hek.i
planned by Mrs_ V,...ns SandersonThose taking an on, the pee-  ..a .pea tubuier. a bean
gram were gIrrs. S. T. Byier and ad'
dicer. Dad a meat grinder. to men-
ulairsr..,;7gugshaSIlleilnkbrought  brA WreWillsege• J°  t:°*roc ena itoolvre's a Pollan/A -west. It
sinith • 
crooks, roasts ahel bakes. Mode by
Mrs' Owen Billiagle" g2" Tropic-Aire limoiporated efia c
dtVOLItit.11 (hot*
tion• will cook You a tete dm-
- Mns Alfred :"")r Pre14--e4- --a- ner any- place there is atselectricoutlet • ••  1- • - 4ThorchanIn the field at coolertae. the NaXon Utilities Corpora-• tom offered an icewellelttoipjum 
representative, .--thin thgitaratalrY1-1711-11
keeps foodlonger that! other Aaeltaian/S.VA dniplaYs !alio,nary of the electrle Mauer. Oneof the earlier models on celubil.required.-- the manual dexterity. aa - marionette tole...star and 'Illtio-•IWO) Offilance kat the toast- coma
wet held with the i The name thought .1111 . etuiting cest-a lump of charcoel_ 'o
la -charier-. - - ---- the ILtile as well os the ctlffeitentThalli_Sare am Well WOW
• Ipiroodicols the torero take_ --7e Those were the models it the end brush arid trdo fludstatattilized --medicine program.  
Two visitors were present besides *PAT Mts. Now the toaster Lege and borders. e I Chemise MO p•Ilfa- . of tht.broadolotb_lo melai e meek-









L. __,_: _ • ___I_ENDING, TON I GHT.--.
Tom* Curtis
in ',`THE PRINCE:WHCi,WAS A THIEF"
with Piper Laurie
of businees. Mrs. Minnie Stiennoset,as the name brought before thecemunittee. •
Ace-Steuig-trtits
Coroner's Errors .• yelveteen for day, or evening. cot-ten denim, cotton chintz print. f I k_
Athale wardrobe. ranging • • •from play clothes to evenme wear.
Covered with butter when spews& SCIMIECTADY. N: T. (UP)--,-A
lsg butter on corn on the cob. On,-..• ful"rrer pathologist for Scotland
company is offering a set of brushes yard believes more crimes in this
- which beleagured corn-on-the-c" country would be solved U a more
ester' can aSe to spread his corn efficient nieener system: exiited.
woo - lawns machines, batting wet melted butter. Butter-fre. Dr. Crichton WaeGaffey sand the
-set cooling Machiego. hands for a $_50. 
position ("coroner in most. states
- the mixing Coritrivances To keep you cool day or nigh% is a political _one. -and often the
Churns at 10 different speeds "and a variety of fens were on exhile- elected is completely
c.au altered serve as a. coffee tien. Some of them are portable unqualified."can - mei* floor *win./ "If the coeoner does a goo--1 job.'
the day, then fitted into a windeeo he added. "he should be kept in
at night.
Portable arellers 
office and not have to worry aboutevery election. He should be per-
Infra- -reelobroilers are making mittete to acquire -the nece_sooy Cs.-
strong showing. The poitable brim- yerience."ens may be Used for barbecues er •roasting. Poison Deaths CitedHe said an alert coroner ofteo
And .go keep the fliee away from means the difference between sol-
thelieehatheccomtpanie..t;heafSithwneideraukelha.-Lorecwish :uvedataadcitvu_audedinsolved acrpipearmes. tpMaunymaga, has what it .ealls chile to isakgpl_eiassee but actUaTI3
Stietzt ,g0h,stro eitdo rgrjr, ace12,Tgags_tt, 
 -to
orteepos.-4010d-ter_inseance.be caused_poom.,lay som_ettag!_lse.ittsvelegfli7, then destroys_ .them--ist ""linfaba.7.11a-.40&-'401dwArlies"- etternilly and tailL110
Merv. grown' to. a #12 if not looked for in an
frearepreed. a lawrunower will be, autopsy." .Moat Irthe_wo.r..., dia. MaeGagfey, a native of Chicak?.
-are of the horizextal blade wcited with &Wyatt Yard for HI
Ps saw!' a Ware* bhde rnovLig ▪ Intring this time he &clamed-
in a _hoilhzdestal plane. The motor . American eitizenalsb and he-.
thn_oledn-doesn't :delfirtinnid- to this country in 1050 be.cut doiro :cause he did not care for Britains
the versatility of the fiber 
cloth 
Allies se ,S terry  for cwilme,









the Colombian battalion are on the munching corn and converting it
biatleline, they show little pref.= into steaks.erence _ in the make of ammunr-lion they throw ateCoinmentets__*It can ."either red-made or al-lied-supphed.
silk. as shown in a short cock- 
-Lining bunkers and trenches
tail dress •
_ Cotton com.44 iv etemnt as any along. the unit's position are dozes
The dress. by 
of enemy gremeles and oportments
p blue cotton- -
Sider nf tions are tagged for a ons-wayl
id' re it ammunition These mum -










- I hiothers can s
By toned Preis '
- a a="ee "iencins 
babY." s 'arose. The' upStionbeamali • Miss Fide th tee- MacGaft" 1""aw. a Path-
s.. set one can tur:e ea Laid day CGrPsnal-c'n
clogist and worked On several clues
Ulu year. 
• 
• godget thee warms it to the right • 
in lingland with local police. list
Ilis•-leaP !ear select:too of aCid. tertPer‘eUre, even though t" Mits Lathan 
hosrehe Oltved Sintland Yard
vaierinne-s is vaned andianever hal 't bC4tie rlaY vary. A gun tellII_AK-gle.--.08444' of -the
neon thorreer f •r those w fct the 134•Vel" a-rot:intthat ehould be poored ILL;
--the-eard-arn-a- oirb. Unlace the
- v ...entries which gav hooded metal container. Place
e
trc hood over the bottle awl press"is 
their intettioru by
co 
this years a lever at the base of the contain o
caricatures. 
4
The heat will be turned off auto.
nasty ones are Meet on *• root
m.treaCy as soon as the 'wake has
The bad. 11 wed for 
lhald. et aporateel
A rePreser'taI'ye T gar'. n_ s One firm-belirent_Mhee:-eolved
with this ches"ee• )).445 %."5`1- the elbow mvase problem Insionin-
'-treat-affi-
!AL •you':e so ttel
stem WSW la
:*ne I've metltitile. lrhs;elt The solution a
ese Alielesiegien of. University Woe"'
.at her tome on lith-NG MOTH BALLS IN
West main • street ggenday evening CLOSET WITH SCOTCH TAPE
at seven- thirty o'clock. ."The Seal Around Us" by Haenee u can hang moth-belts' neatly
Carson wee the title of the and early In the closet" with
reviewed by Mrs. .1-hn 'Whiter scotch Line- Just pt-eat the tenet'
Herbert Halperto _ . together betereeo each toll-but
Wirt heeteti_=_:_errved aneety plate he careful not to usevtaPe so wade
to the ten members and tivp vial- that it "tali ttie ball in.
tore 
• . •
soberuti rt:1"-S lac1;_oot, the thew reedit), • demenstrates how the her from
FlooD DAMAGES SHIP AND ROAD
are so mte ert" -„(Jetty
centage
be gem to e...4061...abirm Many a doubtful person -S at -S ,
• • • 
eMesi estlo to be 
CrA. 14g at Clocago, Web eetection at an early age. iabblieg
The manufacturer Toeunies use
otiether-the toast shall he or a few months. its bike products ir. chemistry when only IT. Ilk
Sour Falentivies Theft itrovrop the will be on the shelves of the re- ,earned a degree in scienee at the• braid, for a dramatic al-home out-,
white corduroy, trimmed with gold
.4re Varied •AlsdSweet On Front 7turieff when its e
*aim and return to dir.g you: taller!' ready foe :University of Chicago and went
• • • 
ht. .,1  ChIna..tne oelie oreket is
'IllewsPaPer. Youll have 'to butter it
10 the inlivera's, al Em"isicab• worn ores the cornoination of
Scotland. where he waived te
thick. ornbre ernoraidery. etegant cryss featuria-ativer Over-OrintIng. Ilesupier-OsPIIM Strap*)trhas used cotton chiffon--a. filmylooking the silk--for an even-ingegown The fabric is treated.ror ward them,- maid Colombian-borncrease resittance Plc Hugo Valle. an interpreterCorduroy shows up in everything 
from the Bronx in :see; York.
dress. Designer Toni Owne made 
Amrng the arsenal of captured
from ram %mos to an afternoon
a four piece outf.t--usind rdurey 
enemy material are Missian-styledfraiirnentation and anti-tank 'Men-
and toluin.mfed or„dc.i.itu. A ades and small -caliber arnrounitIon-
-trine peeing-iueg pored skirts of A gr:m remifider of the former
movable. Underneath ate tee mi.
the corduroy. in :navy, are re_ tenants that occupied 'exholesaloft the line came reeentiy when
ter Up mid 1 *slab, puny ukipt a Colombian soldier was diggingin on one hill position.
The olldier uncovered a rubber-soled shoe worn by Chinese troopSThe shoe stuck out from be wallof earth but seemed .attached tosortiktung buried within theMee of the dugout.
•th testing art4 .Book Growl, daama in medicine' white Jersey top and Short tapered
The man or girl d rathc- fretting "ye •1""Pecsince of Has AI ting After seasutout in Private Prac-
th.-- iron will penetrate 32 layers- cf writ! in only a few seconds'
nasty voientows aft d
the greater pe•-
valentines iost aren't bath, nlike some steam Iran.
'so iot as a sart La eonce•ried. A Uses ordularY tat) water_
woman doesn't vrar.t to botr 
,....___
vr with Palma Rae
seeding a heckling cord -land w' the shanZher of a-
one to her is about tee bmt 'nc", clisPlaty 7rodel
way I could recommend for s ̀ '*" e• 3 C?)15'. Plnr. eePfelOnta(49'.
DaChtIOT to stay single irabr is hi chergetscallY of his feta..
cri.411 be mailed to either sex: out e'IIIII:f.. .1_
4 
.•-haas..oturr̀ ed akwaY 'al-th a Ipr- 
-
'exreely few are lor mete only 3'sn'"4 •"- u"rhed handl The iron e•
One reta:.er e .„ la s nine steam toles in Its ironing
riptairs it teas voo. .
serface U
• • •
TO LOOSEN' Li, IIIIRMILKT4 loosen 1:eittermilk_ whir'tciangs ao tenaciously In 'the jarclam. or pitcher, soak the - con-in.a solution of balueg soda
set







Vice President A. W. Solidity
VIC' PUSIDINI Alben W. pprldey,
';*, became slek after making a--------7---L- 05-mtritall speech before the Mos---- seurt Eli Association at JeffersonC.ty. Latex, be held a press:con-feresce to assure newsmen that A LW -•_.-•UPIlf ,of Highway 101 to Merin County, Calif., is shown
*I am perfectly all right. Birk-. I aft, rig th.r.,tigh a recently-erected harrieroSighl inches of eater
. ley is scheduled to address Mid- , c _ the highway hi two gloom bloekts4 tra1:110- a half dozen
p- ed Derr.ocretle Conference a) . ,, ninemi the MM. flood waters
t.
. YAWNS Qtr. NI& (1144,14.120*. .. en the low lands and
•.
AMU-POW VIM llesat mercy of the surf a mile east of SantaMonica, Calif., after hittine, breakwater in the driving rain. The'wiser and crew of eleven air by a tug and the ship will beSalvaged if it doesn't break ugCbedere.cairn weather cornea to the(Internatiorml Soundphoto)
•
Southern California coael city.
Digging stopped at that point.
pants which tie just below the But the shoe. **Pond froth the
kneecap. 
For sports anwkaule. out, still protrudes from the flaPttnne 1307-i
In one Georgia cotton county,47 employes of seven "pa - ate Depertinent of Acriculture field oeuvices handed out advice to 1511farmers, according to the HooverCommission report.






PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, FEB. 2HOMINY, No. 2 can 10cPCRK & BEANS, 303 can •  10cKRA UT. 303 can . 10cKRAUT JUICE. 303 can  10cEARLY JUNE PEAS. 303 can  APPLE SAUCE. No. 2 can  10cRFD KIDNEY BEANS, 303 can  10cPINTO BEANS, 303 can .. 10cLARGE LETTUCE4 oz. size, head  15c
Snowdrift, 3 lb. can
TURNIPS, TEXAS, lb. 
0g1JELLO Cocoanut Pie .... 10g-Vanilla Extract, imitation, 8 os. . . lOtPOTTED MEAT, 4 oz. can . 10rIODIZED SALE, large box  10cBLUE WHITE FLAKES, box  10cRed Cross Macaroni & Spaghetti  10cFLASHLIGHT BATTERIES, each  10cNEW TEXAS CABBAGEGreen Heads, 3 lb.. .... 29c
CARROTS
Large, 2 bunches . .
GREEN ONIONS
2 bunches • AS*
STRAWBERRIE;89c Fresh Floe .Ja, pint.. ilk
s'OTATOES, Red Triumphs, 90ec No. 1-PIMENTO CHEESE HAM SALAD pocad giscORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. Stokley's 
,
. Sweetened or Unsweetened . ..... ...CHEESE . ........ 
7.- 2 pound -13o.:
•111•••••
einers lb 49cSHOULDER PORK Lb. SMOKED JOWL I SLAB, 3-4 lis.lissoesChops 49c Bacon. lb, 1.9c1Bacoh 
• 
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BUSIEST PL-ACE IN TOWN
M YS 
WIFCEGROCERY
• Phone 130, Murray, Ky Wilton
t
. - -
















housewives when canenow on feed in forme'reach market in coming none,The Department of Agriculteereports a record number' of aro,now .40 feed. e little more thigfive million head.
 corn'
before
Officials said' the Mtle4/1" is eepeeeed . to be reflected on reelceunters this spring. And the gaik"Tit- meat supplies is expected ft.ccrtinue throughout • lbeem110110111Last year the beef output duds'enniner months -at its loamebb.
ittiieh-of the meat wilehe comesron• western farms whore oenumber of cattle on- feed up hpercent ercaewneta'ove 
the
riase Lion'st year, st4,,, will
stern from corn belt states %herefarmers are utilising
for feeding purposesspoils.
In that area moreand one-half million
HYA
For That WonderfulFeeling of SpringIV hite_Pink_Blue
•


































































Y..4AN, A Y Ai/
'"etree•-.5.• _
LASSIFIED AO 3c per word. Se.Me kg 1/ **Oda Tialitibi Ma
sigaIdie Ihmr smack Mswiwtliam:
FOR SALE: New 6 ft Frigidaire
refrigerator, only 3 months all.
Call 10104 after five p.m. Owner
leaving Mein. J300
FOR SAI E  YOUR HEATH
By Di. J. . Outland
County &Rah Doctor.
Cold weather brings Increasing
-danger of death from carbon mane
oxide potsoning, warns J. A. Mt-,AUCT/Q11 SALE at home of Mrs.
()thee,-Joe McNutt one mile south
AdrninistraVarl..of CaOloway County.McCuititon school house. The- -adeqnsfollowing will be sold: Stock, 
ftiie ventilation and faulty
f exhausts and heating equipmentarming tools, antique corner usually are responsible, he points
cut
Last year in Kentucky four per-
sons accidentally lost their lives
(rem automobile exhaust fumes and
tectelve were victims of gas fumes
from heaters and the like. An
undetermined number died' or were
irvolved in automobile accidents
as a 'result of sleepiness or ill-
ness caused by carbon monoxide
fumes.
Normally the carborknononoxide
given oft by the motor of an auto-
nicbqe escapes harmlessly through
the eXhanst. However, if it enters
a closed vehicle dr garage it can,
cause headache, d. owsiness,_ even-
tual coma and death. To eliminate
this danger, a vehicle's exhaust
system should be throUghly checked.
Drivers also should avoid remain-
ing to close to the exhaust °fee
proceeding car, especially in traf-
fic, although, danger from thrssource is less marked. 4notheosafety measure is to see that there
Is adequate ventilation at all M.:S.Gas water heaters need to be
checked frequently for proper ope-ration. They should always oeverted to the outside air and fluesshould be equipped with a draft 
port increases are needen to • In-
hood in order to prevent a back 
sure the 18-million bole goal set
dreft from extingtlishing the flame. 
for 1952. It higher supports ale
For automatic heaters, safety de- 
needed, and Brannan fails to pro-
vices which will shut off the gas 
vide them, Ellender feels congress
supply to the main burner if the law.
should then olep in to change the
pilot is extinguished are recommen-
cotttMded. Coal burning heaters can also 
Meanwhile. he. urges
produce carbon monoxide Thus, 




ue piping, chimneys and dampers 
costs to meet the cotnpetitic,n
reed to be checked regularly. e'arnis that the program to import
lo And Etienderonthetic fibers . 
Mexican' labor for, farm work inIf four years of schooling can be the scuth ;wilt not evict( Out ifregarded as near-illteracy, says a Mexico sets the caste °too MO'Twentieth Century Fund repeal,
then over 20 Per cent of-th2 people
in Virginia. tge Carolinas, Georgia,
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi. -
Arkansas. Louisiana and New Mei-
ico were beneath this level In 1948,
cebinet, probably few household
Items. Sale will be held Thursday
at 10 a.m. J30p
 -- -FOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe dining
table '_.good condition. 'Call or
see Mrs. James C. Williares at
the Ledger and Timelie




)re Beef InliThl-b‘r Houiewivas
ay United Press
re beef la in sight for Mutt,housewives when flie caw,on feed in farmer .ved.toismarket in coming months,; Department of Agneeltimti a record number of miniw.on feed, a• little mere taumillion head.
it's an Increase of ele.'en petOver last year, and :41
high'
totals salotthis mtiromoto be reflected OhCr, this spring. And the goeat supplies is expected
threughoet .MiseemAgagyear the beef output duriNer months was at Its loess
•
of the meat vslilkhe caskwestern farms where the.v of cattle on- feed-is up 24it over tut year, _
'ever, the Lion's :share allrom corn belt states whenrs are utilising "soft coneceding purposes before it
that' area snore than throeme-half million head aning corn and converting itteaks.
me Georgia cotton county.ployes of seven Kpatateett of Agriculture field :At'.handed out advice *.o 1.6NS. according to the HooverisisiOn report,
menting on wIrt may be*those few inches ci distsaick "we had son.. goodvoicing oa the astbject, bitirlosity hasn't been to_
HYA.







tied% 8 ot. Bc
caws  10c
box  10c

















eN Un urn apart-
3 rooms and bath, anc%base-
$25.00 a month. Call 1380-M
J30p
NT: Naw four room house
La. Good garden spot. See
Butterworth at Stella .130p
'bk stupte.x apt
m with bath-unfurnished
th St. Call 1451. J31c
----• -
NT: Four room !louse with
lerodernly furnished, or part-
nished, at Five Points, Phone
ys, 485-W nights. 3319
_
RENT: Five room hcuse.
room and gamy_ Fur-
or unfurnished. On Bran.
Street. Phone 923-3-3. 3319
EN'T' Two f .om furnished
ent. Furnace heat. $eo
h. Sleeping 'room% or room
ard. 708 Olive. ' J A•319 
W NTEL. Clean cottton rags. No
silks or curtains. Ledger and- ---ENT; One halt duplex-gooe Times tttiOno 1015 Payne. Call 346. •
J31, FillAALE HELP WANTED- Ex-
I perienced registered nurse faroat and Found I I first aid and welfare work for
industrial plant. Please apply be-One pair of 11-and-trucks tween hours of 8 a.m. and 4 pm.een Murray and Midway on I to Mr. D. R. O'Dell, PersonnelHighway. Finder please Director. Pittsburgh Metallurgicalto Airlene Gas Co. Lie Company:Calvert Cat. Ky, F4et
'
NOTICE
ULD TRADE a Jersey heifer
t months old, pure bred, art
ally sired for a white face
er, pure or half bred A. B.
  near Penny on lefurrif
two. J30,
LOYED mature ladies!
resenting Avon part time is
profitable and dignified. Ha
to write P.O. Box 485 Owens.0.1 Prompttegyiew. Fl
• -
T Mrs. Otthr Patton for
es cosmetics and a free an•i-
s of your cosmetic problem..Olive Street, phone 1201. Flo
N YOUR SCRAP Mr TAL IN
Ft MONEY: We buy /*I( eauli:-
4 kinds scrap metal. Murray
rap Iron Company. Phone 1078-
217114)1•VIS
wsarened intw Chinaman ano ft-
to give ors name eau. si Johan,errs misty formes oweriore wear, infork and oars awe to Nia• clue• sawn. ses450 Moine ecnvicinalsMI 5& UP• flak••• " easispalis sons sweeps sp.. ;swum ewesng the ~sags wrnea Me, tams gadiiirr there It • magi purist] woes
CH.* PTER THREE
WHEN Johnny weiked up,
y Gold, the cabby, was wan-
against nts left front fende-,
forming a delicate operation on
molar with the frayed end of a
chpick. He was thin and weas.
ed. and wore a shiny chaeffeur's
I so far bark on Ma head that
gave attic or no protection to
bald, freckled pate.
'Sorry, chief. rm taken." he
d Liddell. nodding teward the
reins meter. "Waiting for my
e."
"You're Marty Cold, aren't
u ?" Liddell asked. "I'm your
e. Name's Liddell."
The hackie nodded, leaned back.
ked at the meter, smiled he-
gnty. -Hcito, partner."
-Let's take a ride," l.tddell
Marty Gold took • last look 51
• frayed toothpick, flipped it to
the sidewalk It, your mane,
you want to go crazy with It"
e wrestled with the battered door
the cab, finally got It open. "It
lit the fanciest heap In town, but
'II get you where you want to
"
Liddell got In, leaned back
ainst the cushions. The hatokie
behind the wheel. turned a
rationing lace toward Liddell
here we going'?" •
"Head downtown.'; Liddell told
Im. He Winced as the cabby Dori-
alantly swung thirbig cab into
• _tuour stream-rat eetia 
I him there Wais EaciipTionje
screeching braked and shouted
recations. The little man at
wheel gave no inchsation•that
own's 6- big place." he
d over his shoulder. "Got arty
particular in mind. ter-
ddell held hit breath for a mo-
t as the driver casually fitted
car between swaying trucks
lumbering buses with appal"
etashment
oil picked up an old Chink
de the building this morning.-
] told him. "A little guy All
pee up in an. overcoat and
wo nisei leo mg."
rty Go ia studied 'him through
ear view mirror. "I terneen"
this character. What about
want to know where you took-
e cabby spotted a hole bee.
two trucks", threw the cab
. decided' at the isitt middle
he couldn't make- it. jammed








^,' K 1'(A A
1. I
Copyright 19.1 hi Frank LentVstrilistad by Kew Fsiberst ifedlotta
to skid Liddell halfway off the seat
"Why t•
Liddell rubbed his knee, scowled
at the back of the driver's head
-I want to have a tails with him .
tm 5 private eye."
"A peeper, hUh 2" There Was a
new note of interest in the cabby's
voice. "Iou working for this char•
meter or against turn I"
"For him, I guess," Liddell
growled. "He came into my office.
gives me S phony name with a
story to match. I figure- it might
be a good idea to talk it over."
Marty Gold nodded. "I know
how you feet. I dropped this guy
at the corner of Pare Row and
Worth Chmatnwn to you.,
Liddell flinched as the cab hur-
tled out of the life of trate,
squeaied into a left turn that made
the truce driver coming in the
opposite direction Stand on nes
braees.
-Chinatown, en?' That's flne.
Now all I've got to do is find a
Chinaman in Chinatown." Liddell
'Tweed. -Thai should flea  
Marty Gold concentrated on nig
driving tor a moment, relaxed at
• red fignt. "Not so tougn. maybe
1 seen the house he ducked to
Liddell leaned forward. Y o u
did? Centel you point it out to
met"
The light turned greet( and the
cab lurched torward with g roar,
slamming Liddeli back against the
cushion. "Sure. Its the second
Irons the corner." .
"That's some risolp, at least." Lid-
dell conceded. "Although the way
they noie up 1/1 trio riM-T-Dtbit ‘Oar-
tre.grOcadt.111114.141. -4114-1114A' 
 of 
Cen- Ire"suppose you know this Char-
acter is neeied7" The cabby put
convereasioasity Abe
alatee'-wiwworfpj j,p. „Jar
pay the tariff on thd,,ftsaul A Very
business' like piece of iron it is. too
05..f.atitS.,1-e.AAAnzu,-wacra,j_sit.
wri cti is claim eneineh indeel for
Me '
, -7-4e
The can jumper* a light. scatter-
group of pedestrian., who
screamed their indignation alter it.
piered no might be. Liddell
admitted glumly. "13 u t bet nre
start worrying about that • I better
start figuring now Um going to
smoke him out "
Marty swung the cab right on
East Broadatay. proceeded south.
-1 got a mein mfget be able to 0701
you some good in this direction."
"Pie must oe awful good to ie
able to Pick one clinit..03.0-lit.A.
couple ot thousand just from a 4-
Scriptton."
"It's I net. Goidy LaTour she
calls nereett, fAtour." teeteinorted
"She's a Latour like UM mAybk a
Murphy."
"You think she'd be able to pi
him out
-Sure, she letIOWS e/11 all. GOldy.1
racket's fortune teUin*. Cryitlal
baii, cards, or tea waves wbucks a throw You pays yu money
The cab' hurtled off East Broadj
and takes yu'cherce.'
way under the el stricture on Bow-
cry, skidded to a stop at theta.:
side of Worth street -1'11 park
here. Might be a good Idea not to
park in front of the house and tip
this character oft He didn't .00lc
like ne-s packing that rod se's hie
coot bangs straight."
Liddell leaned torward. studied
the old smokc•grimed buildings
that lined both 5ide2 ut the street.
He pulled a roll of trom
pocket, separated • Ore, passed it
up to the driver. "Which house wits
ft o'•
The hackle foidegoothe eve ten-
derly, bic-iugaii his toot up on his
Seat, sltd the 12121 down the side of
his shoe. fle-,squinted out into the
street, pointed to an old, run down
stone house. "That one. Second
from the corner."
"And this eye of yours? The
crystal gazer?"
The cabby nodded. "II e r too.
That's where she shacks up Want
me to run In and mike with the
introduction?"
Liddell grinned "You're t 00
anxious, Marty. Besides, I don't
want you to get mixed up at any-
thing."
"Don't give It a thought.
What've I got to lose? Beanies, I
might come in handy if things get
rough." • -
Liddell shook his head. "You go
on back uptown. Marty. Nottunek
going to n-spf FriThat I clua han-
dle Me and my client are teeing
to nave • tittle talk and I'm going
to resign
Marty Gold looked disappointed.
"l'flai s an?"
• "That's all." f.iddell got the door
open, stood on the curb alongside
the cab. "what. apartment is this
-
"First floor bark," The hackie
squinted at hrrn, exposed theobrown
stubs of fits teeth in a grin. "liday•
be she'll look into the future for
you."
There was no signs of life In the
house es JohnnY Lidail walked up
the three unwashed steps that led
to the foiii-smelttng vestibule
Three rusting tin mail boxes, badly
battered, ruing askew on me wall
The push- buttons in the bells had
long 'eke disappeared
Th* door to the inner hall stood
. Johnny Liddell shouldered it
pen, walked-tato the inner hall.
Foul odora,aasailed his nostrils. He
waited until hit eyes had adjusted
themselves to the gloom, then
peered Around Ai the tar end of
the hallway, lie niaee out the out-
line of a door. f-le.telt Mai InlYcautiously down the hall, knocked
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Sickle Clip of Coffee Back
Cil.r...r.NVit..LE, S. C. 11.1Pi_rho" 7
5-cent Cup of coffee hal returned "
to Greenville. Several res'alura: ts
that raised the 'price to a Gime fol.-
towing skyrocketing coffee prier.;
last summer have gone back, t)
the old price 'of a nickel a cup. -
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy H-ns 







gilleri for bidesFox. became Mrs. Moco,e hem Pro market-
bate R. DotteTii aserried """"' 
55th St  - -ea" Phone 441Rome Joel Moose to Dorothy Lu- Residence rhos 441
cille Fox, both of Statesvillo. N.
DEAD STOCK REMOVEDWe pick up horses, cows, libgs, calves and sheep.We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals• free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 1-0. We pay all charges
We Meet All Competition
 't




O 01:1 Farm Fair
41:11 loarrn tsr
6:31.1 Catiowey Capers•






g 15 Oterning Devotoona:
13:30 Mystery Shopper
845 Murillo& ?vet:::ii
PAM Moments of .11evotion
Melody flew
9:20 Melody Time ,
10:710 Me ode I :me






































































joisteners Request to 1L10 •Sign Off'
-,EftevAeo-
eleosower.walls•-•
low 5, U //. P.. Oa rne•All -Can 1552 b d Pur•••
By Erni* Budusiit












r HONEST, SLATS, I DON'T UNDER-
STAND IT-- NOT A CUSTOMER'S
COME N SINCE LAST NIGHT -
AND THIS IS USUA
BEST TIME
AI-1 DON'T KNCrN EXACTLY WNIJTAH4SES T' MAKETHET PERFOONI. AH JEST SEEMS T KNOWWs-ti.lr'S RIGHT-BY INSTINK.7- PA_FT; ONXTHIN. AS-1 ^LUIS USE. - IS CONFILDERATILMONEY1f-
•
EVEN MY REGULARS ACT
AS IF A MEASLES SIGN
WAS ON THE DOOR-- -
141 BOWT-THIS IS A
GREAT DAY FOR 140',.1.07srL_LING •touR PERFUME
WILL EARN ME MILLIONS
- SO- I'LL ROO/ YOU._ jr"'




  'OPkRA'TION BANKRUPTCY'S' G000.W IN' FINE, BOSS
'
"Awl R4oRT NA.0:04 pArNiv:
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• By United Press
King cotton is posing some tough'
questions at the 14th annual meet-
ing of the national cotton council
at New Orleans,
.1assnes
duotion. this ,year .to Meet, national
gotlis?
Will -government support levels
be boosted to make. up for increas-
ed productlbo?' -
These are jut • coupte Of the
uncertainties facing the /op *le-
gatee to the meeting.
Harold Young, p..c,Ident of the
council, says the cotton eiduitry
rifay find itself in a "dosperate
situation" if there's a big 1.acluction
In the 952 crop. He mys the cotton
farmer is looking for some assur-
ance of favorable marketing conk
dition before increasing production.
Speaking before the' same meet-
ing: Senator Ellender of Louisiam,
chairman of the senate agriculture
committee, says the cottoh farm-
ers "can take care of themselves
fairly well under present laws and
programs."
And-if any further as-u'i'ance is
needed to the farmf.r, Eliender says
the secretary of agriculture cari
provide it 'by raising price sup.
ports. He says secretary Liannan
now has the authority under pree•
ent law, and he oppose..' any
changes in the price suporrt law
for cotton except as a 'last re-
sort."
Ellender has asked Brannan -for
a quick decision on whcther sup-




PORMIR NIGHT CLUB OWNINt Miguel Roldan, 44, weeps after he wasarraigned in Bronx, N.Y.. Magistrate's Court on charges of fatallystabbing his son. Miguel Jr. (right), l in the apartment of hisestranged wife. He was held without bail 
,or 
hearing on February 11.
•
1,
Read the Imdger Tithiir Classified Ada
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "m"""t to Yitt•td"'
ACROSII : Therefore
I-In favor of -.7- Whip
1-Repast
4-Body of sate Cut'lire --- 1_42onJunctIng,



























• _ CO(' Sat-4Mo • afternoon Roland -young - boys are getting the ro- • segments of the' ipoptilatIon M4.7 I Woodlers. statemtrit. made in a
went to a liftie thi'ater In El rat% mantic roles' no Theg have for 
turn ageing theirs, and he believes
' . ,111 ; •
  Sh k •Naves As be recalls, "I was enthralled. Kid' stuff."
iTexat anal site hisafirst moete. gotten about me. A11,1 get is ̀ Ciao, a y Point ._ this happens, a griet!ity"; may .11P"chfore, • Maryland farm group. isprepared for delivery be-
e high rankmg official al. the na-
eeening until the place closed,- The Lady." the big movie jobs aad long lights.Iva tennis the same picture. When art coming his way again Now
,. •acoar m the mosses." . t-turned-beggar in the stor
.it weren:f for 'Pancho Villa—the
frasous 7,itexisan-bandit he wouldn't 
,Rtuoplatentedlynea. t•ner hdliadmighlosetuutraterfsalLe r.eraa*ft'
Fatima. Portugal
the famous so-called miracles
- Gilbert- Roland confesses .that r
'year he stal-red nn a picture .. about. . Another Mexican-born actor %atrial
be a movie actor today.
• rancho didn't introduce Boland thzt so-called ' Moll- 'The Bud. riding a popularity wave is Antkonafighter And Theatadg." 'He's even Quinn. These days he's dropping
ataa producer.' "not did the banditdleeever the. actor sipping sodas writing a book on bullfighting now.., sneers and assorted pirate oaths at• i Eat ' movies beconin-.. sartib:ie --Osse-Afene --Farm' Ass4. the Uniyeraial'
in a drugstore, But. he eill attackthi• motractr--em-i erharo_._ami with him abat day ain.-sia-astela-Intateriationaf teciamcotbr epic. about
never taken .wastioS• place Pirates. "Against All Flags."
-Oicl:i---.. -0—th-a Spainards out So 1.:k".̀ Y..ve -




."Up to that time -save Roland. wood After a echple of years of"I was interested only in Oecomma ret:iraastarvatICM.-the breaks final, i • "When I was a young actor."it ter. •T was onb, a chid in trine his was.. Years ago ne became he says, "I analyzed the businessbri wi a ' 11* moo- . but when you're nardla _mate. a- matinee idol, and one of and discovered it was the villainsSta • 


















-I had a iii.X-foot • plus friore toFOOTVE,, TOOTSIE? support. So I, decided to $ieeomethe dirtiest heavy that the censoas. . le..., , — .
would allow."• . a 
-.....a.: if_ —_ _ . 
He player the villain with Tyrone




Woodley cites labor as on ex: 
tion's bigaert titan c.a.ifizatiOn.
t's the second time the farm bu-
. -But 1 always figured it was worth movie. "The Miracle Of Our La ample of an economic group which reau has flashed a caution light'
. ' 
in front of dementia for agricul,






otAr.a.a. isa..... t *an taa ; marl Pa, sur...aliaaciine Lea se as e •' tearteis to . -...a woe an...yawl, to the .intaasiartrazat Gass-;ri!la patois •-.121‘, eaa. •.nvasion Feb 1' rap a• crit etorarremsaratai easollskee-ad that Faor, . owe imikwinv Jilin a piggy UM,n.ceoneee .0f. :?..1 . -4-s ate ar" is. real of I. faat I. • a ab la.ol , 114.'• r•-`-rastard tio bar- e 7.:.• SO PDS• - •
Defaults ilwalln."
recently starred as the heavy in
ther—fgaid 'company of a hit plao
"A Streetcar Named Desire," He
has been so many heavies. in fact,
that he says he could write "A
'For Heavies' .
Quinn is a big fellow, with a
wedge shape and lots of truseels,
Ttr has a deep Coat of tan. bl-ck
hair and flashing eyes He' talks
with- sweeping gestures, too, lust
Ilkse his swashbuckling adventutic
DUNN:S.'
In the Flynn picture, he wears a
highly-waxed, foppish fair matt-
ache as the villaar- Ii, one scene
he lashes Flynn to a stake and
ipes playfully it the actors face
with a bullwhip. -
•
a • •




regarded as significant, corning from-
fieial of the Productio1?.?  hisk-direotlY, firm tarlst -Vern" AStrilnistration anow leg- program whit* gives as much suP- fishdive? Counsel to the :American part as any reasonably sound farm- IFarm Bureau Federation; is the ing opefation needs. Protection af-latest to utter such words at cwt., forded in current legislation istian. about as high as the farmer daresWooley specifically warns f„,rmers to go,"
against those who would boost The farm bureau. he -conctuths. •farm price support beytwei their wants to "take the mask off 'he
_ quoting
BABY TAKENASHORE 114 'SUITCASE'
1:9 4
MRS. MAUL °DINS. 29 follow* an ambulance doctor from pier as he
her 2%-pound new-bora baby in • special oxygenised suitcass,
TOY t Nary York s Bellevue hospital from the liner Italia Mrs
Wars from Germantown, Fa, gave birth to the infant aboard the
liner at sew /NU, aarroi•al Sotimdphoto,
NOT FORGET
cei&cw MySubsciiption To The D_11.1,Y
GE TIMES




. • .•• ' •
• YinCho.
o nreaming about becoming a bull- Tben - his career took a slide dosv.1
 •• t
THE LEDGER , AND TOM, MURRAY. ICINTUCKY 
i Pia sent levels. Yr farmers 1111b_for—faces of poi-Wei:0es aod opportuntsts
• itighter.', 
hill..Two years ago he complained , Farmer At  incre and moraiatis *nobly, other' who ii•ould push us too far"
• 
ase some of the benefits it has
-2-41----stataed-rati after-many -Bill since the -Bullfighter And ,.n through a lot of hard workAdoesiMeirsaramo, - . I finally got home. I got a licking, he's starring.in a Warner Brothers
By United Press then began asking for more. Labor tore „benefits.A veteran agricultural axoett has he adds, rose to political power The bureau. had already 'calledrepeate,1 warnings made 'by several during the depression years, then for cuts in soil conservation Pay-leading.. farm observers—if ii.rmets began demanding too much, and it:lents. on the grounds that tooask too much. they May turn the lost some of the gains a made. --Much is being spent for • purposes
!other thiukactmal ADS enapareation.
public against them. -
Frank K. Wooley. a Atinacr, of- fart/bits
' The farm bureau off i c ia says




"She's discontented. Siete I turnediier dry she hasn't been ahle to buyher share of U. S. Defense Bonds. '
Suspend Sentence
ifs atao mM aie "AttortieV
Fred G Muntt from Mrs &vYlear t
Cronin in New York as the 59-I
vcar•olet former maid of reamer
-Dankhead reefovea asispeader
sentence on convIctlOn of raising
Tallulah's checks. Sentence was
ne to two rears %referentiossal, I
ML RR OS LEADING NEWSPAPW
C tl LOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY
DAILY NEWSPAPER









SE SURE TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW TO THE
,
'WEDNESDAY, JAbTUARY 30, 191?
-MiliirS TO HER' ATTACKER
BARBARA Willi/MID, 11, aistrita ta triward Gregory:
Identifying him ari me man who forced her tn. den.
- spot. Olen tned to kiss lef at knit. aaont. a..o
throat. Gregory was-captured after lie a lecke(' c
Id. Si:Philadelphia •
hit kit to a arely
simitel her on thg
at, flutcraalw.w..
LI-SKIER
SUZIrttAmnS IMMO, eat Ite••• fret.: the Ii S Otympo:Aki :cal is
Furape when it ass sae ,s expacang a laity. 3 shoan torio
raft Lake City. Ut P.1-1'e11 N. her aisisband Hill She sa..1 ehe cane
bcme 'ableast tie aisa-race Ift:0111•11-211f etilinTiftW was afraid 1,011W04
would learn of "ii) conlifian in New York Courtney T lull, ski core-
d L (bit( roaraaaa. raiLose chairman, saal setter of atalagy sea
•-RATES:
Only$3-050-: Per Year In
CAlowaytounty
The is the lowest subscription rate--
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